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Editor’s Notes

And it’s been a long December and there’s reason to 
believe

Maybe this year will be better than the last
I can’t remember all the times I tried to tell my myself

To hold on to these moments as they pass.
-Counting Crows, 1996

What a year it’s been for hashing around the 
globe. Harrier Magazine correspondents took 
you to familiar and to new locations that you may 
never have the opportunity to experience first 
hand.

InterAmerica’s Hash 2017 in 90 degree Arizona 
sunshine had hot reviews. One experienced 
hashman said the Ball Breaker Run in the heat 
nearly killed him. On the other end of the hash 
trail difficulty scale, our roving correspondent 
Quick Drawers beat the heat by taking a seat on 
a large block of ice at the end of his Phoenix trail. 

If you prefer the desert sand and sun to winter 
snow and sludge, then Abu Dhabi might be just 
the place for you. With nearly 2100 runs over the 
last 30 years, the Abu Dhabi Hash House Harriers 
run year round in the blazing summer heat and 
in the balmy winter months. Abu Dhabi will host 
InterGulf in March 2018, so make your plans to 
head that way to join one of the finest hashes in 
the region.

Our prolific Africa correspondent, Head Mistress, 
joined her Addis Ababa Hash mates on a journey 
to the Great Ethiopian Rift Valley. They discovered 
virgin hash territory overlooking scenic Lake 
Hawassa on the slopes of Mount Alamura. Local 
hashers provided the group with St. George, a tasty 
local beer. Head Mistress highly recommends that 
you visit her next year for the Ethiopian Mountain 

Challenge in late 
April 2018.

As one who has 
attended every 
Indochina Mekong 
Hash in Laos since 1999, I can 
honestly say this year was a 
great effort by the Vientiane 
hashers. Of course it helps 
when you have one of the best 
beers in the region as your 
sponsor, and a core group of hard working hashers doing their best to ensure 
that everyone had a great time.

Interhash Fiji is just a few months down the road, and the organizers assure 
us that everything is falling into place nicely according to their plan. There is 
still time to register if you have not yet done so. 

If you missed the Train Rumble to Interhash in Borobudur then get on board for 
The Return of the Great Train Rumble as a Pre-Lube to the 80th Anniversary 
of Mother Hash. A great itinerary from Bangkok to Kuala Lumpur is in store. 
Read all about it and watch for updates as they become available.

This Hash Boy Classic takes us back to ancient Egypt for what may be the 
most important archaeological find for the last 3000 years. Not to be outdone, 
Sir Malibog sends us his quirky quips that are guaranteed to make some 
laugh, while offending many.

Coming up next is The Best HHH Events of 2018. If you have not sent in a 
nomination for your favorite HHH event do it now. We hope to see you at 
Interhash Fiji in May and some of the other great HHH events in the coming 
year.

 
On On,
Jim Edens, Editor-in-Chief
Harrier Magazine International Edition
Fun on the run since 2002

SUPER 
WOMAN AND 
BIMBO ON 
BOARD THE 

NAGA FERRY 
AT THE IMH 
CAMBODIA 
POSTLUBE.
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Thanks to our Advertisers

PhiliPPines
PHILIPPINE HASHES
SAN MIGUEL BEER
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See your stuff published 
around the world!
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Europe

Americas

Africa

Australia/NZ/
Oceania

Middle East

Get involved!
Please send us

Your nominations 
for 

The Best HHH Events
in your region to:
JimEdens@HarrierMagazine.com

Coming in January 2018

Best HHH
Events

of
2018

January
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Advertise With Us
in the Digital Edition

DIGITAL EDITION AD YEARLY RATES (12 issues)
 Half-page ad = US$120 for 12 monthly digital editions  ($10/mo)

Full-page ad =  US$180 for 12 monthly editions  ($15/mo)
TWO-PAGE (Full SPREAD): US$300 for 12 monthly editions ( $25/mo)

HHH EVENT RATES
50% Discount to the listed advertising rates for all HHH Event ads 

1/2 PAGE AD $120

FULL PAGE AD $180

Low
YEARLY
Rates

TWO-PAGE (Full SPREAD) $300

12
Digital Editions

per year

valid thru December 31, 2017

Advertise With Us
in the Print Edition

• All artwork must be provided by the advertiser. 
• PDF, PSD, JPG, & TIFF formats accepted.

Please Contact:
PUBLISHER@HARRIERMAGAZINE.COM

to start advertising!

4
Print Editions

Per Year

Half-page ad:     US$300 per edition

Full-page ad:      US$500 per edition

2 Page Spread:   US$900 per edition

HHH EVENTS:  50% off
valid thru December 31, 2017

Advertisement Requirements:

Please visit:

http://harriermagazine.com/index.php/submit-your-content
for further details.

Print Edition ads also receive free insertion into all digital editions during their cycle.
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PROOFING contact:
Richard Coats <racoats03@gmail.com>

T
he Papago Park Trail, Hash on Sunday 8 Oct, hared by Phoenix Hash-
ers, was just a short 20-minute bus ride to the starting point. This pro-
jected 5.5-mile trail also had a low “shiggy” level rating, which was an-

other appealing characteristic for participants. 

The two buses unloaded their eager hashers, energized by hash songs, on 
the side of a busy road near an outdoor amphitheater affair.  A normal “chalk 
talk” was presented, while two hares set out to see if any re-marking was 
needed, after the prior days hashers had traversed this trail. There were of 
course some runners today; but, I would suggest the majority of the group 
seemed to be content to walk. 

Phoenix 
Inter-
Americas 
Hash  

Papago Park Trail
2017      

by Quick Drawers
photos by Cherry Peddler & Quick Drawers

Hashing In

America
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The overall leisurely pace while chatting and taking in the scenery, was 
possibly due to the bright sunshine and temps in the upper 90’s. Initial trail 
wound thru the park area on gravel paths, bordered by various types of 
desert shrubbery and surrounded by the reddish colored landscape and out-
cropping’s. When the first beer check and rest stop was reached, it was at a 
small pavilion, near a picturesque lake surrounded with stately palm trees. 

The 2nd leg of this trail headed straight toward the parks prominent rocky 
feature with several arches of different sizes along its crest. This gave eve-
ryone an opportunity to take photos thru a large arch overlooking the park 
area they had just departed. There were occasional turkey & eagle splits 
with the pack again coming back together at the trails 2nd rest stop pavilion. 
Hashers retrieved their lunches from the buses parked nearby and refreshed 
themselves with ample cold beverages.

First beer check
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We were advised the final leg of today’s trail would be approximately another 
1.5 miles. As the pack again headed back out and on up another winding 
gravel path, there seemed to be a noticeable decrease in the everyone’s 
overall energy level, obviously as a result of the days exercise and its “dry 
heat”.  Reaching trail marks advising “On In” at yet another thankfully shaded 
pavilion with much welcomed coolers and various types of snacks was a fine 
ending for today’s Papago Park hash trail.

Hashers attempting to solve another check.

Most of the pack near a large arch.
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A lively and somewhat lengthy “Circle” was conducted in a secluded area 
nearby, away from other park visitors.  Several hashers took turns display-
ing their Religious Advisor talents and of course the Hares were popular 
choices for recognition. Two small blocks of ice were even on hand, which 
allowed select hashers to cool themselves, while being honored with a 
favorite hash song and cold beverage.

On-going circle activities and hash songs.

Hashers heading away from ridgeline, with the large arch.
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As 3PM approached, circle was 
joyously concluded, buses were 
recalled, the pavilion tidied up and 
everyone re-boarded their bus, for the 
short song filled journey back to the 
venue. Another fine day of hashing, at 
the 2017 Phoenix Inter-Americas Hash 
event drew to a close. Dinner of course 
awaited everyone’s arrival back at the 
hotel. 

A big Thank You to everyone connected 
with mis-Management, all the Hash 
volunteers, Hotel staff, etc. for an 
enjoyable and very well managed Inter-
America’s Hash event, by Hashers and 
their supportive Kennels.    

FRB’s pointing out a flour mark after successful check solving.
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Friday 1 December: 
 FULL MOON -  Butterfly Bar 6:30 pm (MEN ONLY) 

 EARLY REGISTER - Tropical Garden Resort 4:00 pm                  

Men — P1000  
Harriettes — P800  
Kids — P600  

 Hash Highland Games, Fun & Prizes 
 Pie Eating Contest (more than just a pie!) 

 Loads of Bevvy 
 Scotch Eggs, Haggis 

 Shirt, Socks, Bag…... 
 Scottish Meal, Music, Dance 
 Run and more….. 

Rabbie’s Run 

CLASSIC
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Hashing in
the Desert

with

Abu DhAbi h4

by White Trash (ex Goa, Shanghai & Seoul) AUH4

Hashing In

Abu Dhabi

Abu Dhabi is the Capital of the United Arab Emirates – an hour’s drive 
from the glitz and glamour of Dubai. We’ve been hashing in Abu Dhabi 
for over 30 years with Abu Dhabi Island H4 having amassed over 2075 

runs. Our cousins in Dubai have been around for quite a while as well -  De-
sert Hash hosted their 2,000th run in May this year and the lads on Creek 
Hash have clocked up around 1,870 runs. Hashing in the UAE is truly alive 
and well.

Hashing in Abu Dhabi is a mixed affair with our Harriers and Harriettes com-
ing from all the corners of the planet. Most runs feature the odd hash hound 
as well. We run every Monday starting at 1830 ish. Depending on the time of 
the year, runs are either at twilight or flashlight runs through the streets and 
desert in Abu Dhabi. It’s hot here with temperatures in the summer getting 
up to 45c and 90% humidity – that means short, sharp runs (or at least we 
hope so). In winter we run in a balmy 25c – just perfect for 8kms to 10kms. 
Depending on the time of year, our pack will vary from 20 to 40 or even more. 
Runs are always followed by a circle, beer and food.

Abu Dhabi hosts a series of signature runs each year. The most well know 
is “Rehydration” (or Rehy in its shortened form). Rehy is a party and camp 
out in the desert featuring a themed run with a number of drink stops in the 
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dunes. The tenth edition of Rehy last year celebrated the best of Rehy, with ten 
drinks stops including Oktober Fest, Cinco de Mayo, and a very elaborate take 
on Tropicana, the iconic Havana nightclub. Over 120 hardened souls enjoyed 
the fun.

Rehy this year was themed “Disasters” and featured stops including an Alien 
Invasion, an Emergency Ward and American Crime Scene. The drinks ranged 
from disastrous to delicious and the party rocked into the small hours.

Or other signature run is The Mud Run – and it does what it says on the tin. 
The mud run is a splash, run and swim in the mangrove swamps outside of 
Abu Dhabi – totally enthralling and unique. It’s always followed by plenty of 
beer, a ripping circle, a barbecue and camp out.

Abu Dhabi hash is proud to be the next host of Inter Gulf when over 150 hash-
ers from the region will descend on the Capital from 8 to 10 March 2018. We 
hope to see you then for fun and sun in the desert.
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RAISE MONEY FOR YOUR
 FREE BEER FUND

1. SELL HARRIER MAGAZINE 
DIGITAL SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR $10

(DISCOUNTED FROM REGULAR $12 FOR 12 
MONTHLY EDITIONS)

2. KEEP 50% OF THE SALES FOR 
YOUR BEER FUND

Hash Clubs,

email:
JimEdens@HarrierMagazine.com

for more info.

Join the Team!

Regional advertising account partners 

needed. 
Commissions of up to 50% on new ad sales. 

Jim Edens, Harrier Magazine: 
Email: JimEdens@HarrierMagazine.com
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Hashing In

Africa

This month Head Mistress travels to the Ethiopian Great Rift Valley lakes with 
her current kennel, Addis Ababa Hash House Harriers in practice for next 
year’s Ethiopian Mountain Challenge.

In mid-November, I joined my current kennel for a long weekend hash to 
Hawassa, a city in the Great Rift Valley of central Ethiopia which lies at the 
eastern edge of the large rift valley lake, Lake Hawassa with its resident 

hippos and birds of many different species.  The journey involved 285km of 
travelling south of Addis Ababa by the hash bus arriving late afternoon to 
check into the Gezahegn and Elfenesh resort owned by famous Olympic gold 
medallist married to a famous marathon runner.  (No they didn’t come to hash 
with us as real runners tend to stay away from hashing.) 

HasHing in tHe

etHiopian
great rift Valley
by Julia Stanton
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The set programme was fairly balanced with time to relax, eat, drink and party.  
After a big buffet dinner on the first night with plenty of beer, one of the locals a 
virgin hasher invited the hash to his house for an impromptu party with free St 
George beer supplied by the local brewery.  In fact, there were a few locals on 
the run and with a regular Addis hasher moving to Hawassa soon, this could 
be the start of another hash chapter.

There was only one hash trail set on Saturday morning which involved the 
hash bus making its way through some very narrow roads dodging all the 
donkey carts to Mount Alamura  the highest mountain in Hawassa but not too 
high by the highest Hash in Africa standards used to hashing between 2700 
to 3000 metres.  This was virgin hash territory for Addis Hash and a very nice 
trail it was.  Dressed in new red shirts featuring a cartoon of one of the resident 
hippos, the runners were off first while the walkers waiting in the shade of a 
large tree.  However five minutes later they were back again having taken a 
false trail and then were off up the mountain with the walkers following behind.  
Luckily there was a lot of shade and the paths were quite clear with not too 
many thorny bushes.  
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As we climbed, beautiful sweeping views of Hawassa city and the vast lake 
could be seen below.  We eventually came to a road with some village life.  
The locals live in round wooden hut and were selling locally produced green 
coffee beans which some of the hashers bought.  Then it on, up again with 
some runners reaching the top and the walkers mid-way.  After that the only 
way was down and back to the starting point where cold beer was awaiting 
and a circle was conducted under the shade of a tree where a few local virgins 
were welcomed and some hashers were charged for their sins such as buying 
coffee on the run.  

Feeling hungry now, the hash bus returned to the resort to be served a large 
buffet lunch followed by an afternoon of relaxation with some hashers going 
off on a boat trip to spot hippos  followed by a big dinner and party with lots of 
dancing.
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ADDIS ABABA HASH HOUSE HARRIERS (A2H3)    
     

Ethiopian Mountain Challenge 2018 
27-30 April 2018

PROGRAM 

Thursday, 26 April
International Hasher Arrivals – Bole International Airport

 Transfer by shuttle to Magnolia Hotel, Addis Ababa
 Welcome drinks (Dinner on your own)

Friday, 27 April
Breakfast at Hotel
9:00am Bus Pick-up, Departure to Simbo Beach Resort, Lake Langano
13:00pm Arrive, Check-in, Buffet Lunch

 Afternoon – swimming, sports
Buffet Dinner at Resort, Party 

Saturday 28 April
 8:00am Breakfast at Resort

9:00am Depart by bus to Run site
10:00am Mountain Run
13:00pm Buffet Lunch at Resort

 Afternoon – swimming, sports
 Beach BBQ at Resort, Party

Sunday, 29 April
 8:00am Breakfast at Resort
 9:00am Hangover Run from Resort

11:00am Check-out of rooms 
12:00noon Buffet Lunch
13:00pm Bus departs for Addis Ababa
17:00pm Arrive at Magnolia Hotel, Check-in
Dinner on your own

Monday, 30 April
Breakfast at Hotel
Free Day (Lunch on your own)
International Hasher Departures 
Evening Run with Abyssinia Howling Hyena Hash House Harriers
(Dinner on your own)

Tuesday, 1 May (Holiday- International Labour Day)
 Option additional day – Run to be organized for Hashers who remain

Ethiopian Mountain Challenge will be held next year on the shores of Lake 
Langano.  An event package has been put together which includes airport 
transfers from Addis Ababa airport, bus transport to Lake Langano, hotel for 
2 nights in Addis Ababa and 2 nights of accommodation and meals in Lake 
Langano, plenty of beer and t-shirt all for 300 USD based on room sharing 
and 450 USD for single accommodation.  This is an early bird price until end 
of January.  After which prices will increase by 50 USD.  See   for more details 
and contact Head Mistress for registration details – 
julia_stanton@hotmail.com
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HHH World Events was launched on Tuesday July 29th.

EVENT 
ORGANIZERS

Harrier Magazine can become a 
media sponsor for your event.

 
*You get:
   FREE advertising for your event
    FREE story about your event
    FREE 3 month Digital Edition 
            subscription for all 
            your participants

• 
For more information contact: 
JimEdens@HarrierMagazine.com

Attention

* We reserve the right to alter or discontinue 
this promotion at any time.

- - VALUABLE COUPON - - VALUABLE COUPON - - VALUABLE COUPON - - 

GET A FREE 3 MONTH SUBSCRIPTION TO HARRIER MAGAZINE’S ONLINE EDITION WITH COUPON CODE SAMPLE151. GO TO WWW.HARRIERMAGAZINE.COM/SUBSCRIPTIONS/ AND CLICK ON THESUBCRIBE NOW LINK
2. CLICK ON THE THREE MONTHS (FREE WITH COUPON) SUBSCRIPTION OPTION3. COMPLETE THE SUBSCRIBER INFORMATION
4. ENTER COUPON CODE SAMPLE15 TO ZERO OUT PRICING.5. CLICK ON THE SUBSCRIBE NOW BUTTON AND VIEW THE CURRENT ONLINE EDITIONAND BACK ISSUES.

*COUPON CODE MUST BE USED BY 1 SEPTEMBER 2015. LIMITED TO FIRST 1500 EVENTREGISTRATIONS. THE ONLINE EDITION IS AN INTERACTIVE PDF FILE THAT YOU CAN DOWNLOAD 
TO YOUR COMPUTER OR MOBILE DEVICE FOR VIEWING. ADOBE READER OR EQUIVALENT PDF 
READER, OR COMPATIBLE MOBILE DEVICE (IPHONE, IPAD, ANDROID) IS REQUIRED. YOU CAN 
ALSO VIEW THE INTERACTIVE FLIPBOOK ONLINE AT WWW.HARRIERMAGAZINE.COM/SUBSCRIPTIONS/ . 

- - VALUABLE COUPON - - VALUABLE COUPON - - VALUABLE COUPON - - 

 

HOW TO USE THIS COUPON for your FREE 3-month   
Subscription to Harrier Magazine’s Monthly Digital Edition: 
3 Easy Steps: 
1. The event organizer emails the Coupon with the event Coupon Code & instructions to 

participants as soon as they register. 1 to 6 months prior to the event is ideal.
2. The event registrant logs on to www.HarrierMagazine.com/Subscriptions/, click on 

the Subscription option & complete the subscriber information using the coupon code.
3. The subscriber then clicks on the Subscribe Now button to access current & back 

editions of Harrier Magazine online.

See the next page for 
promotion details
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www.coola-products.com

info@coola-products.com
+855 92 888 967 (ENG)     +855 12 317 576 (KHM)

Purveyors of Hash 
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a few of our hashing customers

haberdashery
since 2009

classic can cooler

bottle
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see our full range

of promotional

merchandise at:

coola-products.com

Harrier Magazine
Media Sponsorship Promotion

A participating event receives:

1. Advertising in Harrier Magazine Digital Edition

2. A feature about the event in Harrier Magazine

3. A 3-month Trial Subscription for each event participant who 
registers for the event up to 10 days prior to the event

Events can qualify for this promotion by agreeing to the 
following terms:

1. The event agrees to list Harrier Magazine as an event 
sponsor and to display the Harrier Magazine logo (and 
hyperlink) on the event’s website, on the event’s registration 
form, and on signage at the event.

2. The event agrees to email a Harrier Magazine Coupon to 
each participant during the period of time from the day a 
person registers for the event up to 10 days prior to the event.

3. This promotion is only for events that have electronic 
registration. 

If your event is interested in taking part in this promotion please 
email: customerservice@HarrierMagazine.com so a coupon can be 
created for you to email to your registrants.

If you have any questions about how this promotion can work for 
your event, please email: JimEdens@HarrierMagazine.com

This is a limited time offer. Harrier Magazine reserves the right to change the terms 
of this promotion at any time. This offer refers to Harrier Magazine Digital Edition.
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Thank you to IMH 2017 participants, 

Congrats to
Saigon/Nha Trang

Beerlao
along the

Banks of the
Mighty Mekong River

The buses for the Medium/Short hash trail, Saturday 
November 4th, departed from the City Inn Venue point 
around 1 PM. They proceeded to pass back thru the 

center of Vientiane, to a start location on the other side of 
town.  Everyone got themselves bottled wa-
ter and then listened to trail specific 
information from the Hare. 
Completion of the fol-
lowing typical hash aer-
obic exercises had the 
pack off onto dirt trails, 
leading into the bush.  
Several tricky checks later 
found the pack was crossing 
the same road the buses had 
initially arrived on. 

Hashing InLaos

2nd Buddha Statue passed by.

by Quick Drawers

Vientiane is home to one of the smallest HHH 
communities among the Mekong River countries.  
Dwarfed in size by its larger neighbors Laos holds its 
own when it comes to fantastic beer and some darn 
good hashing. Vientiane recently hosted what some 
consider one of the best Indochina Mekong Hashs in 
the history of the event.

Our roving correspondent “Quick Drawers” was there 
to report his perspectives on this year’s event.
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A steep embankment beside a local roadside establishment served as a choke 
point for the pack, as they waited their turn to slowly descend into the rocky 
creek bed below.  Trail continued thru narrow paths with grasses growing over-
head of passing hashers. Once again reaching the same main road, trail con-
tinued alongside it for a short distance, before again veering off onto more dirt 
paths. Those paths then led into and thru a factory area making red bricks. 
Reddish powder throughout the brick yard was 2 inches deep and it didn’t take 
long for the pack to get a good portion of it airborne! This was one occasion 
where one of those small mouth and nose masks would have been welcomed! 

The final portion of trail passed a temple undergoing renovation and led thru 
what appeared to be an old park of some sort with numerous decrepit sculp-
tures along with two large Buddha statues being somewhat better maintained. 

Hashers on in to finish.
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Start equaled finish on these runs and this On In site was also used for those 
hashers completing the Long trail.  Plentiful ice-cold beverages in large coolers, 
fresh fruit, sandwiches, snacks, etc. greeted hashers at the finish. On hand were 
also several, ever present, enterprising Kennels offering their goods for sale. 

Today’s somewhat short but entertaining circle was centered around 4 huge 
blocks of ice and of course numerous hashers all had the opportunity to refresh 
themselves during their recognition and reward process. The weather for todays 
trail was on the hot side but not excessive so that worked out well. 

This was a well-organized hash run and everyone appreciated the work put into 
making this hash and the overall event such a success. Thanks to all the organ-
izers and volunteers for making this a memorable event. One well worth the 
travel time to get to.

Deserving Hashers refreshing 
themselves on the ice during circle.

Blocks of ice to be used during circle festivities

Temple building passed undergoing refurbishment.
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Buddha Statue photo op.Pack approaching main road again.

Pack in the creek bed.
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www.beerlao.la
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Rumble Back to Mother
The ReTuRn of The GReaT TRain Rumble

I vowed never to undertake a Rumble again, yet 
how can one refuse when Mother asks!

The Return to Mother Rumble, is a Mother Hash 80th An-
niversary Pre-Lube, Starting in Bangkok (yes, Thailand) 
and arriving in Kuala Lumpur in time for the first of the 
organized events.

You need to schedule you arrival in Bangkok for the morning of Saturday 8th Sep-
tember 2018, or even earlier if you wish to enjoy the sights, sounds and tastes of 
this great city. Accommodations/expenses before the start of the Rumble on 8th 
September are to your account.

Rumble Timetable
Saturday 8th September 2018  Bangkok
Sunday 9th September 2018  Pattaya
Monday 10th September 2018  Hua Hin
Tuesday 11th September 2018  Hat Yai
Wednesday 12th September 2018 Ipoh (Malaysia)
In each if the locations we will run with the local Hash Chapter, enjoying the best 
of the local hashing territory and hospitality.

To give you an initial flavour of the Rumble, here are the details 
Saturday 8th Sept 
You will get to your hotel in the Sukhumvit area of Thailand’s Capital in the 
afternoon. The run will start about 4:30pm, and will be a city run taking in some 
of the more “scenic” parts of this party town.
Sunday 9th Sept 
Depart mid-morning by coach to Pattaya (a beach town about 90 mins drive 
away) where we will go initially to the hotel. The run will start about 4pm and be 
in the great hashing territory in the countryside around Pattaya.
Monday 10th Sept 
Depart for Hua Hin by ferry mid-morning, and arrive on the other side of the 
Gulf of Thailand in just over two hours. Mid-afternoon we run with H2H3 in the 
hills and dales around Hua Hin (Royal Seaside town). 
We will board the Rumble sleeper train about 10pm, and depart for Hat Yai
Tuesday 11th Sept 
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Arriving in Hat Yai in the morning, you will be taken to your hotel after which 
you will have time to explore the town before the run in the afternoon.
Wednesday 12th September 
We will board the train from Hat Yai in the morning, cross the Thai/Malaysia 
border and head to Ipoh, half way down the Malaysian peninsular, arriving 
mid afternoon, and into a run amidst the limestone monoliths which dominate 
the countryside.  
Overnight in a local hotel
Thursday 13th Sept
Depart Ipoh mid-morning, arriving in Kuala Lumpur early afternoon, in time for 
you to head to your own hotels, and prepare for the Green run that afternoon. 
Rumble ends.
The various locations will include long, medium and short runs to suit all tastes 
and abilities. There will be short periods of “free time” at most locations, and I 
will endeavor to provide you with a list of things you could do/see in the time 
available in later communications.

What’s included
Hotels in Bangkok, Pattaya, Hat Yai and Ipoh. These will be 4 star establish-
ments, with breakfast included.
Transportation. You just have to get yourself to the Bangkok hotel, and from 
the Kuala Lumpur Sentral Station (to your selected hotel) – all other transpor-
tation requirements associated with the Rumble are included. Excluded are 
any taxi or side trips you may want to take during your “spare” time.
All meals, except lunches. We shall endeavor to provide a selection for all 
tastes. Evening meals will be provide at the On On’s and will generally be in 
the form of buffets.
All run fee’s, and run goodies, including beer after the runs and at the On On.
A goodie bag.
Beers on the train, but not those on the coach and ferry due to legal con-
straints regarding booze on public transport in Thailand.
What’s Excluded
Your travel costs to the hotel in Bangkok.
Lunches (except where indicated)
Your personal expenses
Your taxi fare from Sentral Station in Kuala Lumpur, to your hotel.
Obtaining any visa’s that you may require for travelling in either Thailand or 
Malaysia. Most countries are “visa on arrival” (without fee’s) in both countries 
– but it’s your responsibility to check.

The Rumble is open to all (yes you don’t need balls to Rumble) but due to 
constraints, we can only accommodate 400 pax, so its going to be first come 
first serve.

Those who were on the original “Rumble” – I believe, enjoyed the fun, the 
hardships, the runs, the comradery, the f*ck ups. I can only hope to repeat it 
for the chosen few. 

To get things going, and to ensure we can get “Critical mass” – I attach a form 
for you to fill in to pre-register for the Rumble. The costs will be not be more 
than US$550. The actual costs will be dependent on interest, the more com-
ing, the less it will be.

Get registering.
On On 
Mike “Whoremonger” Rickard

DOWNLOAD PRE-REGISTRATION FORM HERE:
http://www.harriermagazine.com/motherhash-train-rumble.pdf
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Saigon H3
http://www.saigonhash.com/

Hanoi H3
http://www.hanoih3.com/

Nha Trang H3
http://www.nhatranghash.com/

Vung Tau H3
http://www.vungtauhash.com/

Hoi An H3
http://hoianhash.com/
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News Flash: from the Executive Chairman 
The next early bird registration closes Dec 31st, take 
advantage of it now Fiji has been in the news 
internationally for various reasons namely
COP 23 that has just concluded in Bonn, Germany; 
Fiji’s Prime Minister is the President of COP 23
Fiji’s rugby teams, both union and league, playing
at international level has reached greater heights.
The league team now faces Australia having just beaten 
New Zealand in the world cup.

Preparations for Interhash 2018 steadily 
progressing well with close to 2000 registered as 
of now. 
Will be announcing closing dates for registration 
early next year.

Bidders for 2020 Interhash – none o�cially
so far but from the grapevine, Trinidad
and Tobago and Dubai have shown interest.
Still waiting for their bid details and is
there anyone else ???

Red Dress Run registration is also
progressing well and we promise the
best ever event to kick start Interhash
2018 on Thursday 24th May . check
the details on the website.
The historical port city of Lautoka,
also ka Sugar City, will be hosts to the
Red Dress Run where Hospital Hash House Harriers was born in 1977. 
All the pro�t will be directed towards rehabilitation and repair works at Nadi Hospital
All other activities will be in Nadi (Prince Charles Park) that will be soon declared a City
as it has grown in importance and popularity, particularly in the tourism sector.

Sign up now for the best Interhash ever and experience the warmth, smile, beauty and
hospitality from one of the smallest island nation in the hash kingdom              

Hash Bazaar
Will give you an opportunity to showcase your country and sell your products etc.
A plan of the venue will be available soon.
More news coming your way more regularly until the event.

On On
SDC http://fijiinterhash2018.com/
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PhiliPPines
hashes

angeles Beach hhh
http://angeles-hash.com

Men only hash. Runs Saturday once per month 

angeles city hhh
http://angeles-hash.com

Mixed hash. 
Runs Sunday Nov - April 3 pm, May -Oct 4 pm 

la Union hhh
http://www.livcomtech.com/luh3

Family Hash. Every Saturday 2 pm or 3 pm

sUBic Bay hhh
http://subicbayhash.simplesite.com

Mixed hash. Runs Monday 3:30 pm 

photo by Short Circuit
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ceBU hhh
http://cebuhash.org

Mixed hash 
every Sunday around 2:30 pm from SandTrap 

PUerto galera hhh
http://pgh3.org

Mixed hash
 runs Sunday 3:30 pm from Capt’n Gregg’s 

Makati Metro Manila hhh
https://sites.google.com/site/

makatimanilahashhouseharriers/ 
Runs 2nd and 4th Sundays of the month at 3 pm

Manila hhh
https://sites.google.com/site/manilah3/ 
Men only hash. Runs Mondays 6 pm sharp

Manila Mixed hhh
https://sites.google.com/site/manilamixedh3/

Mixed hash
Runs 1st Saturday of the month. 6.30 pm

Manila harriettes (M1h1)
social women’s only walking and drinking group

hashes once a month 
https://sites.google.com/site/manilaharriettes/ 

Manila FUllMoon h3
 runs once per month - in usual mismanaged style,  

usually nowhere near the fullmoon! 
There is always a craft brew theme.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/626318777496552/ 

PhiliPPines
continUed
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Angeles City H3 La 
Bamba/Rhapsody Hashers
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Hashing In
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http://www.wildboozer.com.ph
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www.captngreggs.com

Philippines Hash Bash 2019
PALAWAN

March 8-9-10 

Press Release:
Next month I will travel to Busuanga-Coron in Palawan to start the process 
of dis-organising the 2019 event. Unfortunately, though many hash bashers 
want me to arrange an event in Palawan during March 2018 that will not 
happen. 

To arrange a really superb hash bash takes time and ideally I should live at 
Busuanga-Coron for a period of time before arranging the event (especially 
if it will have a 4th day of beer-fuelled island hopping).

So relax, go to Interhash Fiji next year, and get set for a truly spectacular 
10th Philippines Hash Bash in Palawan on March 8-9-10 (and 11) 2019.
-Wild Wolf aka Proposition
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http://pinatubocraft.com/

Angeles City,
Philippines

Come and enjoy one of our
10 different kind of beers.

Our all time favorite snacks are delicious
and very reasonable priced!
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angkor hhh 
rUns the 3rd satUrday oF each Month.
For date & tiMe conFirMation

e-Mail: hannostaMM@hotMail.coM 

PhnoM Penh hhh (P2h3)
Meets at the PhnoM Penh

railroad station

every sUnday at 2:15
gM: josePh.h.Beckett@zoho.coM 

PhnoM Penh Bike hash

1st satUrday oF the Month

gM: chris@go.co.Uk

sinville h3
rUns every Wednesday

3 PM charlie harPers 
httPs://WWW.FaceBook.coM/groUPs/
sinvilleh3/

On Hiatusangkor hhh 
rUns the 3rd satUrday oF each Month.
For date & tiMe conFirMation

e-Mail: hannostaMM@hotMail.coM 

PhnoM Penh hhh (P2h3)
Meets at the PhnoM Penh

railroad station

every sUnday at 2:15
gM: josePh.h.Beckett@zoho.coM 

PhnoM Penh Bike hash

1st satUrday oF the Month

gM: chris@go.co.Uk

sinville h3
rUns every Wednesday

3 PM charlie harPers 
httPs://WWW.FaceBook.coM/groUPs/
sinvilleh3/

On Hiatus

PhnoM Penh FUll Moon

inFo: WWW.P2h3.coM

stUng treng h3
inFo: httP://stUngtrengh3.coM/

hashing in PhnoM Penh: iMh Post lUBe photo by Slug
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Hashing InCambodia

photo by Slug
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Ask about the

Harrier Discount!
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http://www.hillockshotel.com
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IMH 2017
Photo by Tic Toc
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http://www.hashlaos.com
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NOW A 10 % DISCOUNT OF ALL ROOM RATES WHEN YOU BOOK DIRECT!
http://malivientiane.com/
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http://bestwesternvientiane.com
https://www.facebook.com/moonlightvientiane/


Riverside Palace
Hotel

6 Nokeokoummane Road, 
Ban Mixai, Vientiane Capital, Laos.
Phone:  +856-21-244390  Fax:  +856-21-244391
Email:    bkgriversidepalacehotel@gmail.com

http://www.usoukhotel.com/
https://www.joma.biz/
https://www.facebook.com/Riverside-palace-hotel-835533699857344/
mailto:bkgriversidepalacehotel@gmail.com


Hashers: Wear a Hashing shirt and get 
10% discounton all drink and food purchases!
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Summer Breeze Hotel
Patong Beach, Phuket, Thailand

Email: info@summerbreezehotel.com
Website: www.summerbreeze.com 

friendliest hotel in Patong Beach.....

Phuket H3
Runs every Saturday

Tinmen Hash
First Wednesday of every month. Men only.

Iron Pussy Hash
Second Wendesday of every month. Women only.

Pooying Hash
2nd or 3rd Sunday of each month. Family hash.

Phuket Mountain Bike Hash
3rd or 4th Sunday of each month.

Kamala Koma Hash
Last Tuesday of each month. Mixed (adult) hash.

Phuket Marauders Hash
Meet when the GM decides from 0 - 4 times a year. 
Experienced male hashers only.

www.expathotel.com

Visit www.phuket-hhh.com for more info on all the hashes.

Phuket
Thailand
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Do you have a hunger to travel the world and do some hashing while your 
at it, but your not sure where and when to go??

Then look no further, right here at HHH World Events you can find what 
is happening in major events world wide in the Hashing community.

www.hhhworldevents.org

Asia
Nov 2-6 2017 Indochina Mekong Hash 2017

Vientiane, Laos

Nov 10-12 2017 Inter-Mekong Post Lube 2017
Phnom Pehn, Cambodia

Jan 26-28 2018 India Nash Hash 2018
Kodagu, Karnataka, India

Mar 9-11 2018 Cambodian Nash Hash 2018
Phnom Pehn, Cambodia

Sept 8-12 2018 Rumble Back to Mother
Bangkok,Thailand to Kuala Lumpur

Sept 13-17 2018 Mother Hash 80th Anniversary Celebration
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia

Mar 8-10 2019 Philippines Hash Bash 2019
Palawan, Philippines

Nov 7-10 2019 Pan Asia Hash 2019
Zhang Jia Jie, Hunan, China

Africa
Apr 27-30 2018 Ethiopian Mountian Challange

Ethiopia
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Australia, New Zealand, Oceania
Apr 20-23 2018 Post Commonwealth Games Hash

Burleigh Heads, Qld, Australia

May 24-27 2018 Interhash 2018 - Fiji
Nadi, Fiji

Feb 1-3 2019 New Zealand Nash Hash 2019
Hanmer Springs, New Zealand

May 3-5 2019 Aussie Nash Hash 2019
Port Douglas, Qld, Australia

Europe
Nov 10-12 2017 German Nash Hash 2017

Lüneburg, Germany

Nov 11-14 2017 Episkopi H3 50th Birthday Weekend
Episkopi, Limassol, Cyprus

Jun 29-1 Jul 2018 Dutch Nash Hash 2018
Bennekom, Gelderland, Netherlands

UK Nash Hash 2019 - Kelso 
 
Welcome to UK Nash Hash 2019 to be held in the heart of the Scottish Borders.  
Caledonia Hashers have come together to provide a value for money weekend at 
Springwood Park, Kelso. 

- Refreshment from opening to closing 
ceremonies 

- Breakfast Saturday, Sunday and Monday 
- Lunch Saturday and Sunday 
- Dinner Saturday and Sunday 
- Trails Saturday, Sunday and Monday 
- Camping & Camper-van parking 
- Crash space 
- Toilet and shower facilities 
- Goody bag 

For those who prefer a little more comfort: 

- We may be able to offer bunk beds at the crash space for a small additional cost. 
- Hotels and B&Bs are within 10 minutes walking in Kelso, these are for your own 

arrangement. 

Visit https://goo.gl/skHVgP or www.UKNashHash2019.co.uk for online registration or Email 

us on uknh2019@gmail.com 

Follow us on Face Book at https://www.facebook.com/groups/uknashhash/ 

Pay by Bank Transfer, Cheque or Cash – all in GB£ 
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North America
Mar 16-18 2018 40th Anniversary of Hawaiian Hash

Honolulu, Hawaii, USA

Aug 31 – Sep 3 2018 USA Nash Hash 2018
Weeping Water, Nebraska, USA

Generic Hash Shirts

HHaasshhiinngg aatt tthhee ssppeeeedd ooff BBEEEERR
In Sizes: S : M : L : XL : 2XL : 3XL : 4XL : 5XL

Sleeved and Sleeveless
Available Now

Normally US$14.99
Quality, Lightweight, Quick Dry Material

Many More styles to come:
See our website for details
10% discount for Harrier Magazine Readers

Only $13.49 - Plus P&H
Use Discount Code: ATSOB-HM

Also list your event today for FREE 
and have it appear in the Harrier Magazine Event Calendar

Visit www.hhhworldevents.org today and order yours

Carribean
Jan 20 2018 @ 3pm MVH3 Outstation Run

Aruba, Caribbean

Oct 14-18 2019 Hash Boat InterAmericas 2019
Nassau, Bahamas

South America
Oct 26- Nov 7 2018 Hashing South America - Peru

Departing Lima

Middle East
May 11-13 2018 Holyland H3 25th Anniversary

Sde Boker, Israel

IAH2019.com
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https://www.hhhworldevents.org/events/holyland-h3-25th-anniversary/
http://www.iah2019.com


AsiA-P
Acific R

unning cAlendAR 2017-18

10 Dec 2017 Goa River Marathon, Half Marathon, 10km,  5km
http://marathons.ahotu.com/event/goa-river-marathon

24 Dec 2017 Chiang Mai Marathon, Half Marathon, 10km
http://marathons.ahotu.com/event/chiang-mai-marathon
 
14 Jan 2018 Cebu City Marathon, Half Marathon,  5km
http://marathons.ahotu.com/event/cebu-city-marathon
 
26 Jan 2018 Standard Chartered Dubai Marathon, 10km, 3km
http://marathons.ahotu.com/event/standard-chartered-dubai-marathon
 
28 Jan 2018 China Coast Marathon, Half Marathon
http://marathons.ahotu.com/event/china-coast-marathon
 
18 Feb 2018 Kyoto Marathon
http://marathons.ahotu.com/event/kyoto-marathon 

Proudly sponsored by the Amari Midnight Charity Run

New date to be announced soon!
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https://www.amari.com/watergate/charity-midnight-run.aspx
http://marathons.ahotu.com/event/goa-river-marathon
http://marathons.ahotu.com/event/chiang-mai-marathon
http://marathons.ahotu.com/event/cebu-city-marathon
http://marathons.ahotu.com/event/standard-chartered-dubai-marathon
http://marathons.ahotu.com/event/china-coast-marathon
http://marathons.ahotu.com/event/kyoto-marathon


Kurt Bodmer  R&R Cal Editor 
RunCal@harriermagazine.com

18 Feb 2018 Okinawa Marathon, 10km
https://marathons.ahotu.com/event/okinawa-marathon
 
03 Mar 2018 Bhutan International Marathon, Half Marathon
https://marathons.ahotu.com/event/bhutan-international-marathon-
and-half-marathon
 
08 Apr 2018 Standard Chartered KL Marathon, Half Marathon, 10km
https://marathons.ahotu.com/event/standard-chartered-kl-marathon
 
05 May 2018 Lion Foundation Rotorua Marathon, Half Marathon, 
10km, 5km
https://marathons.ahotu.com/event/lion-foundation-rotorua-marathon
 
06 May 2018 Borneo International Marathon
https://marathons.ahotu.com/event/borneo-international-marathon
 
19 May 2018 The Great Wall Marathon, Half Marathon, 8.5km
https://marathons.ahotu.com/event/great-wall-marathon  

24 June 2018 Kona, Hawaii Marathon / Half
http://www.konamarathon.com
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Please add our addresses 

customerservice@harriermagazine.com
&

 Harrier_Magazine@mail.vresp.com 

to your email safe senders list so that mail 
from Harrier Magazine does not end up in 

your spam or junk folder.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
to Subscribers

We notify you via e-mail when the next digital edition is 
available for viewing and when we need to contact you 

regarding your subscription.
-Admin

Don’t let your 
Digital eDition 
enD up in the trash!

Questions?
Talk to me.

Q: Where can I view my current subscription term so that I know when my subscription ends?
A: To view all subscriptions linked to your account sign on at www.harriermagazine.com/
subscriptions and click on the My Subscriptions link. Digital subscriptions can be renewed for 
the same term by clicking on the Renew button. Our subscription system will automatically 
email an expiration notice to you at least 30 days before your current term ends. To renew a 
print subscription, please use the following link 
http://www.harriermagazine.com/htdocs/hm/index.php/subscribe/print-edition-subscribe

Q: Do I need to download the digital issue that is included with my print subscription to my 
computer or mobile device?
A: Downloading the issue to your computer or mobile device is an option; it is not required. 
You can view the digital edition at our web site by simply signing into your account and clicking 
on the digital flipbook. The digital edition is an interactive PDF file. Adobe Reader or equivalent 
PDF reader, or compatible mobile device (iPhone, iPad, Android) is required. The interactive 
digital edition views best with Adobe Flash Player installed. To download the latest version go 
to http://get.adobe.com/flashplayer. 

From Customer Service:
Welcome and hope you are enjoying the 

December 2017 Digital Edition. 

If you are having any difficulty with your digital logon or 
password, please email 

customerservice@harriermagazine.com 
so we can help you or others that may be having 

problems accessing the digital edition.

Find more Customer Service Help and FAQs at our web site www.harriermagazine.com

Q & A
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Will You?

Haggis Bash 
1-3 December 2017

 La Union, Philippines 

Bimbo’s Birthday Bash
24-27 February 2018

Angels City & Subic Bay
Philippines

Cambodia Nash Hash 
9-11 March 2018

Interhash Fiji 2018
24-27 May 2018

Nadi, Fiji

We’ll Be There
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STOCKHOLM ABSOLUT HASH
RUN #786

 Sat 16th Dec @ 2.00 pm
Where:Skogsvägen 12 (T-Bana Sandborg)

 Hare: Bad Santa Goes Sauna
---onon---

RUNS #787
 Sat 30th  Dec @ 2.00 pm
Where: Gamla Stan (Again)

 Hares Titan Bird & Laiden Dick
---onon---

RUN #788
 Sat 13th Jan 2018 @ 2.00 pm

Anul Hangover Run @ The Maison Cheval Rouge

Hares: Sir MaliHorse & Lady RedBog
---onon---

RUN #789
 Sat 27th Jan @ 2.00 pm

Where: TBA followed by the Booze Cruise
Hares: Laid Bird & Pippi Långcocking

---onon---

THE GOTHENBURG HASH
RUN #144

 Sat 16th Dec @ 2.00 pm
Where: TBA & Hare: S Spew

---onon---
THE LUDVIKA HASH

RUN #188
 Sat 3rd March 2018 @ 2.00 pm
Where: W-InterHash, Ski Run

Hare: Ride On
---onon---

THE ANUL BRIGHTON SANTA HASH
RUN #1289

Regrettably Hare got pissed and fell in ditch
Urgently in need a replacement Hare

STOCKHOLM UNDERGROUND HASH
RUN #1211- The Finnish Hash

 Wed 6th Dec @ 6.30 pm

Where: Gärdet (Restaurang Gärdet)
Hares: Laid Bird & Ei Saa Paittää

---onon---
RUN #1212

 Wed 13th Dec @ 6.30 pm
Where: Gamla Stan
Hare: Four Pack

---onon---
RUN #1213 - Wed 20th Dec - TBA

---onon---
RUN #1214

 Wed 27th Dec @ 6.30 pm
Where: Årsta Torg

Hares: Stripteaser & Malteaser

THE WEST AROS HASH
RUN #139 - Wed 9th Dec @ 2.00 pm

Where: TBA & Hare: Mad Swede
---onon---

THE WEST AROS HASH HOSTS

RABID HOUNDS INFECT DEFECT HARES
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The Swedes are looking forward to cheering on their
team at the  World Cup and we were not late in posting

our tributes on the Berserkers Full Moon Fb page.

However it seems that this Congratulation image was mistakenly
shared onto the Stockholm Hash House Harriers Fb page.
But not to worry as it was deleted within 5 mins for not being
representative of the Stockholm Hash by the benevolent
censoring authorities that be..... and quite rightly so.
Goodness me, this type of post has no place in the Stockholm
Hash facebook page. It is just not politically correct.
Just think of all those poor souls that could offended by making
comments like this. To use the Stockholm Hash fB page as a
vehicle to congratulate the Swedish National team on a fabulous
result is definitely NOT ON.
The SH3 Fb page must stay clear of all such posts and it must
maintain its most strict political correctness standards.
Good gracious me ... whatever next. Thank goodness for
censorship and authoritarian thought control.

Aled Jones, 46-year-old presenter of Songs Of Praise
and former choirboy, was suspended by The BBC

today following allegations of ‘inappropriate conduct’.
The allegations are reported to have
been made by former acting star, The
Snowman, who shot to fame following
the 1982 televised adaptation of
Raymond Briggs’ book of the same
name.
A statement was released by Mr.
Snowman’s lawyer earlier today:
“My client is alleging inaproppriate
conduct by Mr. Jones, following an
incident in Christmas 2011. Mr.

Snowman is coming forward with this information in the hopes
of preventing similar abuses of other fictional characters.”
Though no details have yet been released, it is thought that Mr
Jones made lewd remarks to Mr. Snowman regarding his carrot,
specifically asking whether he could gobble it down as part of
his 5-a-day, before taking hold of it and rubbing it suggestively.
Mr. Snowman fell on hard times shortly after his big break,
managing only to find occasional seasonal work for the next 15
years. In 1998 he landed a role in Troy Miller’s Jack Frost, but
a tempestuous affair with co-star Kelly Preston ultimately led
to complications on set, which saw him being deleted from the
movie and replaced by Michael Keaton.
Snowman was asked to appear in the followup, The Snowman
And The Snowdog, and it is believed that the alleged offence
took place during a pre-production meeting at the The BBC.
The Snowdog could not be reached for comment.
A BBC spokesperson told us that while she couldn’t comment
directly during the on-going investigation, she could confirm
that “children gaze open mouthed, taken by surprise” and that
“nobody down below believes their eyes.”

ALED JONES TOUCHED MY CARROT
CLAIMS SNOWMAN

SWEDISH VIKINGS KNOCK
ITALY OUT OF WORLD CUP

  IN A RELATED INCIDENT

It's only been a few weeks since the sexual assault allegations
against media mogul Harvey Weinstein, Kevin Spacey,

Donald Duck and George H.W. Bush the 41st president of the
United States exploded into public view. Since then there have
been new allegations made against other powerful men in various
industries seemingly almost every day.

London Police are now  hunting for man who ‘repeatedly
pinched woman’s bottom’ in South London pub during 1980’s
A spokesperson for Metropolitan Police has confirmed that
detectives are currently looking for a man who ‘repeatedly
pinched a woman’s bottom’ in a South London pub on various
occasions during the 1980’s. They have urged anyone who
may recognise the individual to come forward.
Detective Inspector Roy Slater added: ‘We only have limited
information so far, but a lady has come forward and made these
historical allegations that we must investigate thoroughly.’
’We know that he may have been an unlicensed market trader,
and also that he often made a ‘whistling sound’ while carrying
out this activity.’
’According to our intelligence, he also used sexist language on
a number of occasions, referring to a male family member as a
‘tart’, a 'plonker' and accusing his wife of being a ‘dozy mare.’
’Just because this behaviour may have been acceptable at the
time doesn’t mean that it cannot be grossly unacceptable now,
and this is why we are looking to speak with him as a matter of
urgency.’

IT HAD TO HAPPEN

One of the last known pieces of the iceberg that sank
the Titanic is being auctioned off in London next

week.

Expected to fetch over £2 million, the unique piece of
memorabilia will be the star of the show at the Christie’s sale.
Auctioneers are under strict instructions on how to display the
tennis-ball-sized piece of ice after an unfortunate incident three
years ago.
Then, to the horror of a worldwide audience, a piece of Titanic
iceberg melted under the lights while being held aloft by an
auctioneer in New York.
That mistake cost the Smythe-Withson auction house hundreds
of thousands of dollars in compensation.
Christie’s has assured the owner of the ice, who lives in East
Sussex in the UK, that their staff will display it in a special cool
box to prevent loss.
The “unsinkable” Titanic sank in the North Atlantic during its
maiden voyage in April, 1912. More than 1,500 of the 2,224
passengers and crew died after it hit the iceberg in the early
morning, before tipping up and slipping below the waves.
Survivors scrambled on lifeboats and floating wreckage – and
some famously pocketed blocks of the ice as a ghoulish souvenir.
Most of the mementos have been lost in time, but some survived
for years.
The piece up for auction next week is believed to be one of the
last of perhaps three pieces in the world, hence the extraordinary
price. Auction expert Rose DeWitt Bukater said: “Collectors
worldwide will be scrambling to snap up a piece of maritime
history – and a small block of ice that shocked the world – and
even starred in its own film.
“The ice will easily exceed the £2 million reserve.”

Although the owner of the ice
is not being named officially, it
is thought to be a certain  Mr
Titanius Dick, from Stockholm
Sweden, whose great-
grandfather survived the
Titanic disaster.
He refused to comment today,
saying only: “I had a sinking
feeling someone would
identify me as the owner.”

PIECE OF ICEBERG THAT SANK THE
TITANIC AUCTIONED FOR MILLIONS
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THE STOCKHOLM BERSERKERS FULL MOON GOES UNDERGROUND
HARED BY SIR MALIBOG - BLACKEBERG 6th SEPTEMBER 2017

Underground Run number 1198 required the hash to
negotiate their way from Blackeberg Underground Station

to Oliviers Krog.
Be very suspicious of restaurants that have no website – the
first hit on Google is rather disconcertingly entitled, ”Sexorgier
på ”BB”- stjärnans krog”.

Sir MaliBog set us off with his usual chalk talk, and the promise
that since it was a built-up area that it would be a city run.
Some people even believed him, despite his regular rants railing
against the current lazy propensity for setting runs in urban areas.
Bad Pitt providing his usual storage service and we were on
our way.
The pack was smaller than perhaps normal. Despite summer
being over there were several regulars not attending. This made
the run quieter than usual – no Mite or Brother clans to disturb
the peace and quiet. In addition, we had the novel sight of Titan
Dick mixing with the walkers

No particular shenanigans are recalled on the run - mainly
because this scribe is trying to remember what happened several
weeks after the event, and at the best of times can’t usually
remember what he did yesterday. It was a typical Sir Malibog
run, though: not much distance, but lots of elevation clambering.
No doubt the back of the pack rarely saw the front of the
pack, while Sprintosaurus coordinated events at each check-
point then scuttled off into the distance as per normal. What I
do recall is a lovely viewpoint check overlooking the lake, spoilt
by the sight of Blow Queen checking it out in the far distance
down by the lakeshore.

No one was really prepared for nightfall, despite this being a
combined SUH3 and Berserkers Underground Full Moon hash.
Once the pack had all returned safely, the circle was gathered
and the usual miscreants and loudmouths punished before the
warm beer ran out. Witticisms abounded, and everyone
unanimously agreed that it had been a splendid evening of
exercise and camaraderie.
Your scribe buggered off before the pleasures of the On In
were experienced, but we can guess that there was the usual
scramble to get to the front of the queue to order some obscure
IPA, followed by some wholly mediocre and waistline-enhancing
food. .....................................................OnOn Ali Wank Bonk

The internet tells us that the forest we were aimlessly running
up and down like the Grand Old Duke of York was called
Grimstaskogen. Grim by name and grim by nature, especially
as the approaching winter meant that the pack was eager to
head off before the onset of darkness.

The drink stop eventually came, in a lovely picnic spot
by the lake with cheap licorice chocolate and even cheaper

beer. The ladies who love to walk and talk were lost and late
(Red Horse & Co), necessitating frantic phone calls to the
hare and a barrage of sarcastic comments when they eventually
hove into view.

SIR ELTON JOHN INSISTS HE’S NOT SUICIDAL

Sir Elton John has reassured President Trump that he is
“feeling absolutely fine” and is not having suicidal thoughts.

Mr Trump told stunned delegates at the United Nations that
Rocket Man “was on a suicide mission for himself and his
regime”.
But Sir Elton insisted this was “rubbish”, and that he actually
has lots to look forward to, such as his raising his young children
and trousering huge royalty cheques.
In a statement today he said: “I noted with disappointment that
President Trump chose to use his address to the UN to tell the
world I am close to ending it all.
Well that’s rubbish. I want my millions of fans to know that I’m
feeling absolutely fine and having the time of life.
“I’ve got so much to live for with my beautiful children, and my
husband and I do so much with them.
“Only last weekend we took them to Vicarage Road to see my
team Watford play Manchester City. “OK, we lost 6-0 and I
felt pretty depressed by that, but otherwise all is good”

TALES FROM THE LOO
Plucky pensioner Gladys Phillips didn’t panic when she

was locked in a public toilet for four days – she settled
down to knit a scarf and munched on a packet of mint imperials.
Gladys, 82, was out shopping in Worthing when, feeling the
need to answer a call of nature, she visited a newly installed
public loo off Station Road.
But she was unaware the hi-tech convenience had not yet been
officially opened to the public, and after forcing her way inside
the door locked tight behind her.
It was not until FOUR days later when workmen came to finish
off the painting that Gladys was found sitting on the loo finishing
off the last few stitches of her pink scarf.
“I was not really concerned at first when I couldn’t get out,”
Gladys said. “In fact I was just relieved I’d managed to go to
the loo!
“I kept banging on the door and walls, and shouting for help,
but obviously no one could hear me. I realised I had to tough it
out, and so I sat on the loo and began knitting.
“Luckily I had just been to the shops and picked up a new ball
of pink wool, so I began making a scarf, which one of my lucky
grandchildren will now get for Christmas.
“I had also popped into the sweet shop after collecting my
pension, so I had a full bag of mint imperials to eat which kept
my spirits up no end.
“The loo was very clean and cosy. I was able to sleep on my
big overcoat and was lovely and warm, and if I got cold I just
sat under the hand dryer for a while.
“It was a great relief when the nice builder turned up and opened
the door. He got quite a shock, I can tell you.”
A Worthing town councillor insider said: “We’re glad Gladys is
none the worse for her ordeal. The fact that she was quite happy
in the loo for four days does, however, show how modern and
hi-tech it is.”
The convenience is now open to the general public, but Gladys
has promised not to stop for a cup of tea on future shopping
trips, just in case she gets caught short again.

Elderly man’s fury as new loo ‘urinal’ covers him in pee
An elderly man has complained about the “newfangled

urinal” in a public loo – which sprayed him with urine.
Derek Beavis, 78, was horrified when he used the public
convenience off George Street in Hove, because it covered
him with his own pee.

The retired teacher, pictured above with the offending item,
said: “I saw this newfangled urinal attached to the wall. It was
an odd shape but I put that down to everything having to look
cool these days. And to be honest I was a bit desperate, so I
didn’t look too closely.
“When I began to relieve myself it made a noise like a jet engine
and then all this air came out with such force that it sprayed me
all over with my own pee. It covered my coat, my trousers and
even went all over my face. Trouble is, once I start I can’t stop,
so I had to stand there until I had finished. Luckily it was raining
outside, so nobody noticed that I was soaking wet as I made
my way back home. I got some odd looks on the bus, though,
and nobody seemed to want to sit next to me.”
Mr Beavis said he complained to  Sussex County Council, but
was told the urinal was not faulty, but was in fact a high-speed
Airblade hand Dyson dryer.

Sir Elton, famous for his 1972 hit Rocket Man, hopes he will
get an invite to speak to the United Nations in New York so he
can set the record straight.
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IRISH TO CHEER ON ENGLAND
AT WORLD CUP

The Irish are looking forward to cheering on England
at the World Cup now that their own team has been

eliminated, it has been confirmed.

Ireland lost to Denmark in a play-off meaning they will not go
to Russia to compete in the World Cup next summer.
Now the Irish will turn their affections to the English, who have
long been their second favourite team.
Football fan Dermot O’Leary, 37, from Dublin, said: “Everyone
here loves the cheeky-chappy English, with their sense of
humour and endearing sporting attitude.
“During the World Cup bars across Ireland will be packed
with locals roaring on the Three Lions and belting out the English
National Anthem.
“It certainly takes some of the pain away from our own
heartbreaking elimination.”
Ireland played Denmark in Dublin after drawing 0-0 in the first
leg of the tense play-off in Copenhagen.
Yet despite scoring first, the men in green went on to lose 5-1,
meaning it is the Danes who will be enjoying their summer in
Russia.
A pub landlord in Cork said: “There were a few long faces
tonight, but then someone mentioned the English got to the
World Cup and everyone cheered up.
“They are everyone’s favourite second team. We all celebrate
St George’s Day and everything.”

FOREIGNERS WITH CITIZENSHIP
MUST SUPPORT ENGLAND

Foreigners with british citizenship must support
England in the World Cup football finals, it’s the law

A brazilian woman and her south african friend, who have both
recently attained British citizenship, have been reported to the
authorities after announcing that they will be supporting Brazil
in the football.

Artemisa Yousir, originally from Forteleza on the North East
coast of Brazil, made the announcement this morning.
Ms Yousir and her South African friend Anzelle De Freighttrain
were immediately reported to the authorities for being in
contravention of the rules governing their British citizenship.
These rules clearly state that, once a foreign national has been
granted British citizen status, they MUST support England
(which takes precedent over the other home nations) in the
football.
Colonel William Beard from MI7 informed the waiting reporters,
“We take these lapses in citizenship very seriously. We’ve
developed a new technique which we employ in cases such as
these. We call it Crumpetboarding.
“It’s the British version of what the Americans call
Waterboarding and we find it very effective indeed,” Colonel
Beard explained. “During Crumpetboarding, Earl Gray tea is
poured over a lace doily covering the face and breathing
passages of an immobilized captive who has had a buttered
crumpet stuffed into their mouth, causing the individual to
experience the sensation of extreme Englishness.
“We expect Yousir and De Freighttrain to be wearing twin sets
and pearls before the end of the day”
The use of Crumpetboarding is expected to be extended to
included such lapses in citizenship as not standing for the National
Anthem, not wearing a poppy on Remembrance Sunday and
not placing all your savings in an offshore bank account.

The FA has thoughtfully laid on extra transport for
England to attend their three games next year.

The FA has ordered the Krakow Ox
Cart Company to prepare 23 wagons
to take the Three Lions and
supporters down the A140 and
across the channel on ferries.
A FA spokesman said: “It’s the
biggest 3 games of the year for
England  who are desperate to see
their side equal their three games in
the last World Cup in Brazil.
The FA being financially strapped at
the moment after paying enormous
sums to its directors fortunately has shares in the Polish Ox
Cart Company and was able to get a special deal for the fans.

FA orders extra ox carts for team and fans going to Moscow next year
Ox carts, which are considered hi-tech in Rusia, would follow
the dirt tracks Napoleon used some 200 years ago.

A Moscow Police spokesman said:
“There would be no problem once
they got into Russia because there’s
no other road traffic up here. But in
Europe they will come across cars,
lorries and other means of modern
transport, and ox carts are slow and
do not have lights.” The 23 Ox carts
are scheduled to leave Wembly at 6am
on Sunday, eight weeks before the
opening Ceremonies  which should get
them to thier first game before the

match starts. Russian fans are urged not to throw rotten fruit at
the English team/supporters supporters as they trundle into town.

THE STOCKHOLM ABSOLUT FULL MOON BERSERKERS HASH
HARED BY SIR MALIBOG & LADY RED HORSE - SAT 4th NOV 2017

When I first run the Stockholm Hash way back in
time  I’d been warned that they were trails and

there were Malibog trails.
My first hash was a wonderful mud-fest giving nothing of that
reputation away and in time I came to realise that the Malibog
trails were more like long outward-bound courses fit for only
the military.
Over the years stories have come out of the woodwork, one of

my favourite being of how,
after a series of
progressively harder and
longer runs he lost most of
the pack in a muddy swamp,
over the years other hares
have been apparently trying
to outdo each other to set
Malibog type trail with much
considerable success.
The gauntlet was down for
serial hasher Malibog for
longest and hardest hash of
the year, but almost
unbelievably he swerved the
question completely by

setting a reasonably well-marked trail of just about the right
distance albeit with the usual complications, highway road works,
steep muddy embankments, an underground car-park, crossing
a main road and a railway bridge leading to nowhere!

Having entered upon the railway bridge at the end of the rails
the pack crossed and nearing the other side we were astonished
to see a train coming in our direction whereas we all froze
wondering what to do, too fare to jump down so we made a
hasty run back to where we started.

Only then did we realize that the tracks ended there and the
‘train’ was in fact some sort of track laying machine behind a
barrier in the tunnel, but it was dark in there and all we could
see were the headlights.
After slivering back down the embankment we continued upon
the second half of the trail, up a steep hill at Belview park, a
view stop and then down again to reach Roslagsvägen which
we followed for about 200 metres and then mingled in and out
of the houses and paths belonging to the veterinary institution
eventually coming
to another railway
bridge, this one
with live trains but
this was all fenced
of with high wire,
Malibog explained
later that he had
often in the past
used the small foot
walk across the
bridge but since the
reconstruction of the line had made this impossible.
So the trail led back down Roslagsvägen under another railway
bridge then to the slippery rocky heights on the other side
Belview Park.   Which in turn led over the main road, another
climb where the Drink Stop was waiting with whiskey spiced
glögg. (burnt wine)
A short hop and a skip and we were all back at the on home at
the Maison Cheval Rouge and it was decided not to venture
out into the cold, rather having the circle in the warmth of the
living room.
So down downs went to the hare Malibog for the trail and to
Red Horse for the luvly food, and the newcomer to the hash
was awarded the envious reputation on having not one but two
Mother Hashes, this being a dual run.
A certain ‘Just’ was called into
the circle by Malibog who was
christened ‘GET SHORTY’
for his remarkable un-likeness
to Danny De Vito and wearing
the shortest of shorts in the
near artic climes of a Swedish
autumn.
Followed  by a spicy dish from
Red Horse and an old English
favorite, Bread Pudding, all
lovingly washed down by
ample beers, wines and
Philippine brandy............. .OnOn
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EXTRACTS AND CITATIONS FROM THE DIRTY DOSIER

Swedish Socialist MP claims he was researching
book on whether breasts make noises like clown horns

Leading MP speaks out after being named in the Dirty Dossier.
The Swedish local Member of Parliament for Stockholm,
Roger ’the Rogerer’ Mogert , has given a public statement
after being named in the so called “Dirty Dossier”.
The “Dirty Dossier” as our readers may be aware is the family
newspaper friendly version of what government sources term
the Shitty Spreadsheet of Shits being Shit Sexually.

’Roving Roger’ , former member of the Socialdemokrat
Groping Team, is named as having engaged in inappropriate
sexual conduct with a number of female researchers, a member
of his constituency married to a local journalist, a minor member
of the Royal Family, Mona Sahlin (God forbid) and a bull
mastiff. It is not clear at the time of going to press whether
these were separate incidents.
Speaking today at a press conference, Roger the Rogerer read
out the following statement:
“As with all cases of alleged sexual misconduct, it is imperative
that we move the focus away from supposed victims. Erasing
the memory of them is the best way to avoid putting them under
undue stress.
However, it is of fundamental import that we preserve the
reputation of the Swedish Parliament for what it is.
“As such, I am more than happy to go on record. First, I would
note that some stories you may or may not hear about Members
of Parliament are clearly fafabricated..
The notion that we must all pay the price for things we may or
may not have done whilst sloshed, whilst wearing a comedy
clown wig, or both, is a foul one.
“I accept, however, that on several occasions, with the full,
unreserved, implicit deemed consent of participants, I have
squeezed the breasts of a number of women over the course of
the last few years. I have done so, on some occasions silently
and on some occasions whilst making the noise “a ha hee ha
hee” akin to a clown horn, and on other occasions, and mark
my words for these have great import, I have been silent but I
have detected the breasts themselves emitting this “a ha hee ha
hee” sound.”
“Hold still. Let me put my hand on your knee to steady you.
There we go dear, see? This was of course all as part of research
for a book I am in the process of writing.”

The United Kingdom was very giddy to learn today
that there are just 3,617 parliamentary sex scandals

left to be revealed before Christmas.
Santa Claus has already put the finishing touches to the naughty
and nice list, and is reportedly feeling a little more soiled than
usual after reading the Conservatives “Dirty Dossier”.
Parliamentarians have already started shopping for gifts for
parliamentary aides and secretaries but most are now a little
stumped with what to get them now that rohypnol and dildos
are considered “officially inappropriate.”
“What on Earth do you buy your 25 year old personal assistant?”
An unnamed International Trade Minister asked our reporter.
“If all the usual gifts are off the table such as saucy underwear,
bondage gear, KY Jelly and unwanted sexual advances, what
on Earth do you get them? It’s a real conundrum.”
Steve Dickinson, 42 and a half, from Rochdale added: “The
countdown to Christmas has begun in earnest. We’re ticking
off almost 72 parliamentary sexual assault and harassment claims
a day between now and the big day.”
“My advent calendar has 1,500 windows on it this year, the
kids are very excited. But to be fair they’re too young to
understand what the pictures behind the little chocolates mean
yet.”

Aging entertainer Winnie The Pooh is in the headlines
again as yet another scandal dogs him.

The bear, who was linked to a series of historical allegations
uncovered by Operation Toytree, is accused in this latest
controversy of grooming a young penguin.
“We have received a serious accusation that Mr The Pooh has
taken pains to befriend this penguin,” said Chief Inspector
Trumpton of Hundred Acre Woods Constabulary, “Further, that
he took said penguin, without parental consent, into the woods.
We have seen pictures that seem to confirm this. There are of
course further details that I cannot divulge while an investigation
is ongoing but I can say that Mr The Pooh is currently helping
us with our enquiries.”
The 90 year old bear wasn’t available for comment but a
spokesweasel for solicitors Robin, Crooks and Baggit gave a
statement this afternoon: “Mr The Pooh strongly denies these
allegations. Just as when the so-called Roo allegations came
out my client knew they were false because he’s innocent.”
Reporters asked about the Piglet case, which was settled out
of court two years ago and is still subject to a gagging order,
but the spokesweasel said that his client had never been found
guilty of any wrongdoin..

Pooh denies grooming allegations

Puke Run Shiggy and wet, that is Puke Run, 8 runners showed
up and two lost wankers in full running regalia.

This time there where a few more stops in favor of the new
Puke tradition. A short run from the take-off we stopped at the
Holy Puke House where the Hare informed the runners of What
Puke really are. One history says that the knigth Puke had built
the house.
Check-Back, Fish Hook, Tits Check and other markings was
shown. Once again we set off for
a short run to the border of the
forest where we stopped at the
marking Gear Stop.
To safely do this Puke event it
was announced to be prepared
for slippy, wet forest full of elk
hunters. Spikes on shoes, whistle
and first aid for gun shot wounds.
They all thougth the Hare was
joking.
The Wankers, Swinging Tits and
Four ’n’ Twenty, volounteered for Hash Quack but they took a
walk in another direction. Pisspots. On we went up, up in the
shiggies.
Coming to the first off-road deep shit the FRB’s just went around
it. Knee deep only but buschy we soon went on to the next
swamp area that couldn’t be avoided. At the end off the
swamped valley a rock stopped any running. Here an arrow
pointed upwards but some dots could be found for the less
daring runners. No pisspots here, all took the more dangerous
climbing trail.
A fishhook let FRB Just Anders meet up the SRB’s and soon
we ran as a pack again. A double crossing of a stream was
skipped by FRB Less Be Honest and Just Lisa and they got
their down down for that in the circle.
After a short while BS was signalled. Beer and water for all.
On-On agian after the quick beer stop and after a Tit Check
(These cold nights bring those little buggers to the front) we
went through the last muddy area. coming close to civilisation,
FRB left the trail and took a short cut to On-In. SRB Just
Martin, complaining of hangoover, did however find the correct
way and a muddy trail later, On-In was heard after about 8km
and the last part in semi-darkness.
The Hare started the circle and everyone got a monkey brain in
the hand. The runners was told to kneel down and with a sword
all got knighted Puke Runner. Down-down the monkey brain
got. GM Shrimp Spew took the lead and delivered quickly
loads of down-downs. Naming: Horror Just Embla got the name
Dot Spotter and Just Martin became Whole Shit after some
discussions.
Circle closed and after some quick showers pea-soup with
punsch was served. Party went on all night and there were
some possible evidence of Puke. A bunch of hashers found
places for sleep-over. A true Puke Run...
Hats off for GM ......................................OnOn the Scribe/Hairy Nuts

THE GOTHENBURG HASH

http://privat.bahnhof.se/wb611023/index.html

THE LUDVIKA HASH

This nice autumn Saturday we gathered for this year’s
Red Dress, charity event. Nice, that’s really rainy,

it’s good that autumn should be? :)
We were 11 at the time, 12 when we immediately left us in the
woods and 15 when we came back;) And another one had
been out in the rain but did not find the starting point :( Vote on
Facebook where the surplus would go had lasted a while, and
there were even a few alternatives, among them Alvin’s Clinic
Kanungo Uganda.
We went from the resting place beyond Skuthamn, across the
highway, and then the track went out into the woods up, up, up
to the wind shelter where we had the view stop with adorable
views of Ludvika and ABB and also gathered us for a group
photo. Then further up to the mining holes of Ickorrbotten, back
and forth over the highway and home via the cycle path along
Väsman.
The circle started with Hararna Super Chilli and Pooh Girl.
Even Incognito had been with the banana but could not
participate.
Then it was time for a meal and we squeezed ourselves together
during one of the rain showers at the resting place. Super Chilli
had cooked herb soup for a whole company and for the
mustard, crispbread, butter and cheese. Then also coffee and
cake! It was nice, warm and warm in the autumn weather and
an energy kick ahead of a long winter without Ludvika H3;)

This year’s second  and fifth since we started in 2014
      We met outside Pitcher’s before starting and found that
Hare Morena Tropicana had thrown in the towel and went to
autumn holidays. However, preparations were made and
Mooseman took over the implementation, a so-called team
work, but it is awaiting a Sinner DD at the time :)
We were 11 Hashers, which was a record in these contexts
and it was nice autumn weather. However, it had begun to cloud
the full moon, we did not see the glimpse of it;)
Then we started centrally and rounded the Sport Stadium
towards the big roundabout where we had a first Drink Stop in
the tunnel under Riksvägen. A quick shot Jägermeister before
heading east to the new ICA and Willys Supermarkets.
Further down to Vallagatan where a second Drink Stop was
located with steamed hot coffee, (optional) spotted with Scottish
whiskey (mandatory).
After two more checks we turned up to the church school and
in Stadsparken at the Pavilion we performed the Circle and
then follows the closest route back to Pitcher’s.
Seven down-downs were cleared and there was free choice of
strong beer and non-alcoholic fine beer, the latter sponsored
by Jonny Walker, who were car drivers.
We then proceeded to Pitcher’s where our booked table was
waiting for us. It became food and drink of different varieties,
yes, just a nice evening. Thanks for this time, thanks for the
event and well met again next time it’s Full Moon, it’s perfect
with a little pub round then when all Xmas presents are over.

THE LUDVIKA FOOL MOON HASH

MEET TWO TWO OTHER HASH KENNELS IN SWEDEN

http://www.lhhh.net/index_web.htm
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QUEEN & PRINCE PHILIP CELEBRATE
70TH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY ‘PEASANT HUNTING’

IN typical royal family fashion, the Queen of England and her
husband Prince Philip took to one of their many country

estates this afternoon to hunt some peasants as part of a
celebration of their 70 years of
marriage together.
“Pull,” yelled the Duke of
Edinburgh as royal aides
launched a 33-year-old
peasant from a human
catapult, sending him forty feet
into the air before Phillip
pummelled him with buckshot
pellets.
The British monarch and her
husband were married on 20th
November 1947 when they
were still Princess Elizabeth
and Lieutenant Philip Mountbatten, at Westminster Abbey in
the heart of London, at a time when the number of peasants
were at epidemic proportions following World War II.
“They were a lot skinnier back in my day,” her majesty, Queen
Elizabeth commented, “of course, malnutrition was rife back
then; now all the peasants are fat from eating poor quality, cheap
supermarket food, and sugary drinks,” she added, now
prodding a freshly killed peasant with a stick, “this fat pudding
will keep the corgis going for weeks”.
Along with shooting under privileged British citizens, the couple
are expected to visit the Royal Mint later today where they will
pose naked and embrace for a new 70th edition coin to
celebrate their anniversary together.
Don’t know about you but we need a fat drink and a disquisition
after reading these adorable  revelations.

Queen Elizabeth has no peers in our eyes
         One hundred years after the Great Famine, she released
‘God Save The Punks’ to celebrate her other annus horribilis

to Prince Philip.
Taken from her long playing
‘Never Mind The Peasants
- Here’s One’s MI6 Pistols’
it was a plea made to her
subjects to embrace the hunt
with a bit of that renowned
British steel.
‘It’s either you oafs or the
bloody  foxes’ she warned
the population and with that,
the debate was decided.
Phil and Lizzy (aka Sid and
Nancy) have been known to

bring a sense of anarchy to the monarchy with their complete
disregard for the vast amount of spent cartridges that clutter
the countryside.
But if you’re lucky enough to have survived the hunt, it’s
rumoured that by watching the Her Majesty’s 1992 speech
with the sound turned down you’ll clearly see her lip synch to
‘Dark Side Of The Moor’.
Thank God they have some class in an otherwise imperfect
aborrational deluded world. But they havn’t had it easy neither.
But we do like their great sense of humour and above all, we
find it hard to find a better example, of iconic headship and
faithful marriage fidelity as well, that is so difficult to instill in a
new generation of people.
May God continued to protect and bless them as true charismatic
and sentient human beings!

Gran finds another painting of Jesus ‘worth $450 million’

Brighton grandmother Beryl Lynch claims she has uncovered
another painting of Jesus worth $450 million, it

has emerged. Mrs Lynch made the incredible
discovery days after a Leonardo da Vinci portrait
of Christ sold for the jaw-dropping figure at auction.
“I was looking in a skip in Hove yesterday when I
saw the picture of Jesus poking out from under an
old lawn mower.
“Only hours earlier I had read about the da Vinci
selling for $450 million, and then this image came to
me.
“I’m not religious at all, but this was a miracle.”
Mrs Lynch, 77, said her painting, portraying a
bearded, long-haired Christ in a fetching blue tunic with red
sash, was surely worth just as much as the one sold at Christies
in New York this week.
“Finding my picture was a sign from above,” Mrs Lynch, a
retired post office worker said.
“The painting is unsigned and was not framed, but you can tell
from the quality of the work that it is a priceless masterpiece.
“I reckon it dates back well over 2,000 years.”

She has not yet taken her portrait to an art expert, and insists
they “do not really know what they are talking
about anyway”.
Instead, she is thinking of taking it to Christies
auctioneers in Brighton to put in their next sale.
“I’m not greedy or anything, but I can’t help
looking at new houses and cars. And I could
really do with a nice holiday.”

---onon---
Fury over cheeky Christmas advert

Meanwhile Controversy surrounds the
  release of the Brighton’s Local TV

Christmas advert which features a rude Santa.
In the advert Father Christmas opens his famous red coat on
the A23 and shows his finger to welcome London visitors and
displays his Christmas baubles for all to see. The endearing
scene is accompanied by the Flash soundtrack by Queen.
But the poo-faced people of London have taken offence to the
advert, and called in television standards watchdogs to
investigate. “This is typical of the humourless people who live
in London commented a member of the Brighton Hash .
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New Orleans 
RDR

New Orleans, Louisiana is hot in the summer. Some might even say damn hot! 
Or as one Harriette put it to me, “it’s hot as balls here!” To which I responded, 
“and how exactly do you know that?”.. She said “trust me, I know”.. Too much 
information, perhaps? I decided I didn’t need further details. 

But she’s right. It is hot as sweaty balls in August. But I digress. 

The purpose of this missive isn’t to discuss New Orleans weather or sweaty 
balls but rather an event which takes place the second weekend in August 
called the New Orleans red dress run. Now in its 23rd year, the event has 
morphed into a major spectacle that raises well over $100,000 dollars for local 
New Orleans charities. Several thousand sign up to do this thing of which 
only a small fraction are hashers. This year, there were roughly 500 hashers 
(which makes it a major hash event) and 4000 non- hashers! There are also a 
significant number of so called bandits who pay nothing, but they put on a red 
dress and party in the French quarter.

Red dress run weekend has evolved over the years. In its first ten years, it was a 
small event and was just your typical hash event. That changed after hurricane 
Katrina. The event started growing and many charities began recognizing it for 
the contributions it provided them. Last year, approximately 70 local charities 
received donations. The city, of course, also benefits. Millions of dollars are 
pumped into the local economy and its now considered a mini Mardi Gras. 

There are two parts to RDR weekend: the hash part ( for registered hashers 
only) and the red dress run part (which takes place on Saturday). Many NO 
RDR veterans consider the party to start on Thursday when the voodoo hash 
puts on their annual red skirt run. This usually attracts over 100 hashers. The 
theme is wear a red skirt. This is an event that is low key compared to the rest 
of the weekend. 

by CIA
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Friday is the official start to RDR weekend. The theme for the hashers only 
run is red lingerie. This is a real run, not a pub crawl. Location start varies 
from year to year , as does the finish, but lately it’s been ending at the house 
of blues in the French quarter. Of course, there are lots of extra credit stops in 
the quarter with the party carrying on at various bars after it winds down at the 
house of blues. 

Saturday is the big day: the red dress run..it actually is a real run though few 
people run it. It starts around 11 am. The course is about a mile and a half. The 
route varies from year to year as the event has evolved. For the last few years, 
the venue has been Armstrong park with the course going into the French 
quarter down bourbon street and back along Esplanade. This year, the venue 
changed to crescent park which is on the edge of the French quarter along the 
Mississippi River. I like the new venue. Access to the park is via a bridge above 
the railroad tracks which helps keep the bandits (non registrants) out. It also 
has a large open air roof structure which can handle a few thousand people. 
This is really good as it’s normally quite hot in NOLA this time of year. 

Due to the new venue, the course changed yet again. This year, the route went 
down esplanade, then rampart, (big beer stop on rampart!) and then into the 
French quarter. It did not go down bourbon street this year but it did cross it. 
Of course, lots of people do their own thing stopping at numerous bars along 
the way. Even with a lengthy beer stop, you can finish the course in an hour. 

Afterwards, the venue is split into two areas: one for hashers which can be 
viewed as a VIP section, and the other area for non hashers. The hasher 
section has its own beer stand, portable toilets, and food section. So this is 
where you want to be to avoid long lines.

At the far end of the venue is a stage for live musical entertainment. They 
always have two local bands playing.. one year they had cowboy mouth which 
is nationally known. 
By late afternoon the event is officially over but this is New Orleans, so the party 
never ends. Wherever you go, you see lots of people wearing red dresses. I 
saw people in red dresses at the casino sitting at blackjack tables.
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For hashers, the weekend isn’t over yet. There is still Sunday! This is when 
the hangover run occurs which is basically a short stumble around the venue. 
Beignets, Bloody Marys , and mimosas are served. Plus lots of leftover beer 
from Saturday. It’s a mellow event but they usually have a good circle. 

So that summarizes New Orleans red dress run. It’s a very well run event 
which has the full support of the city of New Orleans, the tourism board, and 
so forth. It is by far, the largest red dress run in the world and attracts hashers 
and non hashers from around the world. I met some people (not hashers) from 
Europe who traveled to New Orleans specifically for this event. Check it out! 
You won’t be disappointed..

The new venue, by the way, will be the venue for the next two years, so keep 
that in mind for hotel planning.
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Angeles City H3
Angeles City Hashing, Pampanga, Philippines

Many hashes are located near major cities and are relatively easy to access 
on your own, or often with the help of a very hospitable local hasher. The 
Angeles City Hash takes a little more time and effort to reach, due to its 
location two hours north of Manila. The former Clark U.S. Air Base, near 
Angeles City, now has about a dozen airlines (most are Asia based except 
Emirates and Qatar) with flights using its facilities. Many of the other major 
airlines, serving the Americas or Europe, continue their service into the 
Manila international airport. 

Once you arrive here the hotels, restaurants and bars are numerous and very 
affordable. That is one of the main incentives for former service members 
and other tourists to return, along with the areas warm weather, golf courses 
and shopping. 

The ACH3 meets every Sunday afternoon at the Premier Hotel, for their 3PM 
sharp departure (2PM in winter months), out into the surrounding countryside 
to Hash. Your hash fee will get you a traditional Jeepney ride to/from the 
hotel to the A-A hash site, along with all the cold beer, juice, soda, or water 
you care to drink. The current rainy season’s threatening clouds thankfully 
spared the hash this Sunday, 17 September; but, they may have reduced 
todays attendance to only 60+ regulars and visitors!

Today’s hare was “Bush Diver”. ACH3 trails are pre-marked, so once hashers 
arrive at the run site (many regulars via personal vehicles) they are off with 
very little delay. Todays 7 K trail, located in the vicinity of the “bridge to 

by Quick Drawers   

Hashing In  The

Philippines

RunneRs on tRail

Pin Pin”, “tRuka Fuka’s niece” and “tRuka 
Fuka” (in back) heading on uP PaRt oF tRail
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nowhere”, had everyone going up-hill out of the start and then along ridgeline 
winding paths and gravel roads. Trails always pass thru bountiful vegetation 
and numerous small village areas, with even more numerous youngsters 
to encourage you on your way. Back downhill and on-in at trails end, with 
the first refreshing ice-cold beverage in your hand is always a welcomed 
moment. Everyone then mills around of course, discussing the merits or 
demerits of the days trail until all are in, settled and then called to circle up.

“Saput” has been GM of this hash, for some time now, and always does a fine 
job of running an entertaining and efficient traditional circle. He is assisted 
by Song Meisters “Dances with Dogs” and “Cujo” who between them seem 
to know every possible hash song. With 6:30 PM approaching and the sun 
beginning to set, providing an amazing sunset, the circle concludes.  Most 
hashers head back to the Premiere Hotel, for the ON ON, which includes 
2-3 more coolers of cold Beer. Needless to say, you should not plan to do 
any driving after all this and I would not recommend visiting hashers to drive 
at any other time either! Local transport around town is cheap and always 
readily available.

socializing PRioR to the staRt oF ciRcle

gM “saPut” eMPhasizing soMe FineR Point oF hashing oR Fishing

hasheRs socializing PRioR to staRt oF ciRcle
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FRb’s on-in to Finish

JeePney used FoR hasheR tRansPoRt, PictuRed neaR 
enteRPRising hasheRs PRePaRing snacks FoR end oF Run salesI’ve always enjoyed hashing with the Angeles City Hash, as I have with other 

hashes in the Philippines. I’m sure you will enjoy hashing in the countryside 
here as well. Info pertaining to ACH3 can be found at:  angeleshash.com  or  
bushrangerhash.com

The ACH3 will host their next Annual General Piss Up (AGPU) event the first 
weekend of February 2018. See you there!

gM “saPut” intRoducing FouR ViRgin hasheRs
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The Bluegrass State

Kentucky’s nickname is The Bluegrass State, based on the fact that 
bluegrass is found in many of the lawns and pastures throughout 
the state (particularly in the northern part of Kentucky - including the 

metropolitan areas of Lexington and Louisville).

“Bluegrass” is the common name for grass of the genus Poa, which is a 
favored lawn and pasture grass in the eastern United States from Tennessee 
northward. Bluegrass is actually green - but in the spring bluegrass produces 
bluish-purple buds that give a rich blue cast to the grass when seen in large 
fields. Hills are generally rolling, and the soil is highly fertile for growing 
pasture. The Bluegrass Region is famous for its horse farms and of course 
the Kentucky Derby (the thoroughbred is the official state horse of Kentucky.

Most important of all about Kentucky, 95% of the world’s bourbon comes 
from this state.

There are five active hashes in four Kentucky cities: Horse’s Ass H3 
and Lexington Lunatics H3 (Lexington), Louisville H3, Licking Valley H3 
(Covington), and Governators H3 (Ft. Campbell- Shared border with 
Clarksville, TN). Let’s have a glimpse of hashing each of these kennels.

Hashing 
in the 

Bluegrass
The Bourbon State

of Kentucky
By Crotch Thumper

  I-Feel Tower and Crotch Thumper are 
comfortably intertwined in a Down Down in 

their Lexington Lunatics happi coats. 

The Governators show hasher pride 
during the recent solar eclipse.
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Clarksville Governators H3:
May 2012 Clarksville 
Governators was Founded 
after Black Dog H3 and 
Beaver Creek H3 defunked. 
CGH3 hashes every 2nd and 

4th Saturday of the month.  and hashes in two states on consistent basis (KY, 
TN). This kennel draws its traditions and history from Okinawa H3, Sembach 
H3, San Antonio H3, Border Jumpers H3 and Carolina Trash H3. They host 
the annual TN/KY where a jar of moonshine is a giveaway. They are known 
for our Motorcycle like Happy Vests. This was due in fact to how our kennel 
was established. 

Horse’s Ass H3:
In the heart of the state and founded in 2005 is Kentucky’s longest running 
active hash.  They set trails on alternating Saturdays though the rolling hills 
of the bluegrass and the region of where delicious bourbon is made.  We’re 
known for our hashpitality and being the heart in I<3 KY.

Lexington Lunatics H3:
Founded in 2010 as another reason to hash in Lexington. This kennel puts 
on several themed runs such as pirate pub crawls, SantaCons, cheap beer 
tastings, and dirty Valentine’s day card making and can make a special 
request for an impromptu hash for the visitors.

Licking Valley H3:
The northern most Kentucky hash is Licking Valley H3, founded in Jan 2006.
The hash meets once per month. In 2015, they had a family hash where there 
were adult and child hares. Kids got root beer floats at the end. Repeated 
family hashes are held due to the re-productive nature of hashers and lack 
of babysitters.

Louisville H3:
Louisville is home of the Kentucky Derby and Home of Louisville H3, founded 
in 2009.  They hash every other Saturday. Every year on Oaks Night, 
Louisville H3 hosts an annual Derby Dress Run. Everyone wears a dress 
and a gorgeous Derby hat on trail. They double our hash cash and donate 
the extra funds to a charity every year which is voted on by the kennel.

Why do we <3 KY? Because 
“Astroglide“ was too long of a word 

for t-shirts. 

 The typical Licking Valley H3 trail- 
Kentucky’s finest shiggy!

Commander Daisy Bisquits, his virgin 
hash was Wanchai, now GM Lexington 

Horse’s Ass. 

 Louisville H3 shows off their Derby Dresses, near the 
famous Kentucky Derby horse racing track. 

Licking Valley H3’s Third Anal Pink Dress hares: 
Spoiled Meat, STFU, and Pinky Pleasure.
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Kentucky is the birthplace of Bourbon, crafting 95 percent 
of the world’s supply. Only the Bluegrass State has 
the perfect natural mix of climate, conditions and pure 
limestone water necessary for producing the world’s 
greatest Bourbon.
Bourbon is America’s only native spirit, as declared by 
Congress in 1964. It must be made with a minimum of 
51 percent corn, aged in charred new oak barrels, stored 
at no more than 125 proof and bottled no less than 80 
proof.

Bourbon is an $8.5 billion signature industry in Kentucky, 
generating 17,500 jobs with an annual payroll of $800 
million. Spirits production and consumption pours more 
than $825 million in federal, state and local tax coffers 
every year.

More than $1.1 billion in capital projects has been 
completed or is planned and underway in the past five 
years and the next five years, including new distilleries 
and aging warehouses to bottling facilities and tourism 
centers.

Kentucky’s iconic Bourbon distilleries filled a whopping 
1,886,821 barrels of amber nectar last year, breaking 
production records all the way back to 1967.
The previous all-time high was 1,922,009 barrels filled in 
1967. Since the turn of the century, Kentucky Bourbon 
production has skyrocketed more than 315 percent 
(455,078 barrels were filled in 1999).

Bourbon Facts

Lexington has an annual fundraiser, such as Make-
A-Wish or Sisohpromatem Art Foundation. 

Lexington hashers are horsing around try to 
outrun stationary horse statues.

Longtime GM of Louisville H3, Kotex(R) shows 
us his drinking vessel and an event patch from the 

annual Derby Dress Run. 
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That gives the Commonwealth a total inventory of 
6,657,063 barrels of Bourbon, the most since 1974 when 
6,683,654 new charred oak casks were gently aging in 
Bluegrass warehouses.

There are now 1.5 barrels for every person living in 
Kentucky (census population 4,425,092).

The 2016 tax-assessed value of all barrels aging in 
Kentucky is $2.4 billion – an increase of $299 million 
from 2015 and a 135 percent increase over the last 10 
years.

Nearly 60 percent of every bottle of spirits in Kentucky 
goes to taxes or fees, with seven different taxes on 
Bourbon – including an ad valorem tax on barrels 
each and every year it ages. Distillers also are paying 
$17,814,134 in ad valorem barrel taxes this year, another 
all-time high. Revenue from this tax funds education, 
public safety, public health and other needs in local 
communities where barrels are stored.

U.S. distilled spirits exports topped $1.5 billion in 2013. 
Kentucky Bourbon and Tennessee whiskey made up 
more than $1 billion of that amount, making it the largest 
export category among all U.S. distilled spirits.

The KDA, a non-profit trade group founded in 1880, 
represents 33 member companies for the first time since 
Prohibition as its ranks have swelled with new distilleries, 
strengthening Kentucky’s rightful place as the one, true, 
authentic home for Bourbon and spirits.
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